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March 28, 2008

TO:  City of London Council Members

From: Post Carbon London

Subject: Moratorium on New Drive-Thru Windows

Post Carbon London would like to express our complete support for the Council of Canadians -
London Branch initiative to have London City Council ban all new drive-thru windows in London.

Having London adopt this measure will show other municipalities in Ontario and around the world
that London is a leader in working towards important energy reduction efforts and reducing
greenhouse gas emissions. Energy to power our city, economy and industry is a vital
requirement. It should not be wasted on this unnecessary car centric business model. This
convenience is not worth the energy wasted and pollution that it creates.

There are many new and exciting businesses ready to take advantage of the new global
movement towards green practices. With measures such as banning drive thru windows, London
can demonstrate to these new business that this is where they will want to set up shop. There is
no doubt that energy intensive and polluting business are going to be overtaken by a new
practices and new ways of doing business. With a moratorium on new drive-thru establishments,
London has a chance to start showing others that this is the way forward for prosperity, health
and energy security. It is time to start shedding some of the old ways of doing business and show
others that we are ready to lead and move forward as we take on these new challenges into the
future.

Post Carbon London strongly urges the City of London, Council members to adopt a moratorium
on the creation of new drive through locations.

Post-Carbon London is exploring and working toward a future in which our local community can
become less dependent on fossil fuels. The London Post Carbon Group is part of a global
organization helping local communities find new ways of living and working in an energy
constrained world.

Respectfully
Post Carbon London

www.postcarbonlondon.ca


